WINCH TRUCKS
Tandem Axle Units

Style: Winch Truck
Kenworth T800 and C500
Tandem Axle

RN60 hydraulic winch with full steel (certified) headache rack
c/w work lights, chain hangers with locks and pipe holders.
Full in-cab control console (air over hydraulic function controls).
Winch pressure gauge, hydraulic oil reservoir c/w sight glass.
Air-lift “D” sign, dual amber strobe lights, back-up lights, side
deck lights.
External spool valve for winch control.
All steel woven screen walking deck, tail skirt with tow pin.
Slide out tire chain hangers.
Live roll, air slide 5th wheel and ramps.
2 - Aluminum tool boxes, aluminum checker plate fenders.
C500 or T800 truck chassis available with daycab, 38”, 42” or
62” sleepers.
Chrome box front bumper, aluminum uni-mount rims, full lockers
Dual chrome air cleaners, dual chrome exhaust stacks and dual
aluminum fuel tanks.
Custom rig-ups available to customer specifications.
Many more options and winch sizes available on request.
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WINCH TRUCKS
Tri-Axle Units

Style: Winch Truck
Kenworth T800 and Peterbilt 367
Tri-Axle

RN80 hydraulic winch with full steel headache rack (certified)
c/w work lights, chain hangers with locks and pipe holders.
Full in-cab control console (air over hydraulic function controls).
Winch pressure gauge, hydraulic oil reservoir c/w sight glass.
Air-lift “D” sign, dual amber strobe lights, back-up lights, side
deck lights.
External spool valve for winch control.
All steel woven screen walking deck, tail skirt with tow pin.
Slide out tire chain hangers.
Live roll, air slide 5th wheel and ramps.
2 - Aluminum tool boxes, aluminum checker plate fenders.
C500 or T800 truck chassis available with daycab, 38”, 42” or
62” sleepers.
Chrome box front bumper, aluminum uni-mount rims, full
lockers.
Dual chrome air cleaners, dual chrome exhaust stacks and dual
aluminum fuel tanks.
Custom rig-ups available to customer specifications.
Many more options and winch sizes available on request.
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WINCH TRUCKS
Tri-Axle Texas Bed

Style: Texas Bed Truck
Kenworth T800 and C500
Tandem and Tri-Axle

RN60 hydraulic winch for Tandems, RN80 hydraulic winch for
tri-axle trucks.
Full in-cab control console (air over hydraulic function controls).
Full steel headache rack (certified) c/w work lights, chain hangers with locks and pipe holders.
Air-lift “D” sign, dual amber strobe lights, back-up lights, side
deck lights.
All steel woven screen walking deck, load bunks, tail skirt with
tow pin.
Full width tail roll with 3 position hydraulic lift, air slide 5th wheel
and ramps.
2 - Aluminum or steel tool boxes, aluminum checker fenders.
External spool valve for winch control.
C500 or T800 Truck chassis available with daycab, 38”, 42” or
62” sleepers.
Chrome box front bumper, aluminum uni-mount rims, full lockers.
Dual chrome air cleaners, dual chrome exhaust stacks and dual
aluminum fuel tanks.
Custom rig-ups available to customer specifications.
Many more options and winch sizes
available on request.
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